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Welcome! A couple of notes before we get 
started…

• Your feedback is valuable to us! Please fill 
out the survey provided at the conclusion 
of the presentation. A link will be provided 
in the chat box 

• During the last 10 minutes of this 
presentation  Ginny will address your 
questions! Please submit them in the chat 
box and she will answer as many questions 
as time allows. If you have additional 
questions please direct them to 
healthy_food_choices_in_schools@cornell.
edu

Please enter your email address in the chat 
box if you wish to receive updates from 
Healthy Food Choices in Schools.
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Objectives:

Implement a fruit and vegetable 

challenge to reinforce 

classroom nutrition education.

 Identify resources 

for additional replicable fruit 

and vegetable challenges.



FAMILY NUTRITION 

PROGRAM (FNP)

The Florida component of the USDA’s 

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

Education (SNAP-Ed). 

Partnership between USDA’s Food and 

Nutrition Service, Florida Department of 

Children and Families, UF/IFAS, and local 

County Extension Offices.



Classroom Program 

Statewide, evidence-based core curriculum 

used for pre-K through middle school 

students.

Each class receives minimum of 6 

nutrition lessons.



Paraprofessional 

teaching model

Each lesson 

includes food demo

and physical activity.

Classroom Program



Key Research Findings

Multi-component interventions show most 

promise.1,2,3

Availability and accessibility of produce is a 

key factor.2

Interventions should encourage family 

involvement.3
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Fruit and Veggie Challenge

Used to reinforce fruit & vegetable lessons.

4-week challenge where students fill a grid of 21 

spaces with UPC stickers from fruits and 

vegetables they consume.

Prizes for all students and teachers 

who complete the challenge!



I’M STUCK ON FRUITS & VEGGIES

Place a PLU sticker from a piece of fruit or veggie on each box.  
Return full sheet to your teacher by ____________ 2015 and you will win a prize package.
Did you try any new fruits or veggies during this challenge?  Yes ______  No ______
Did you eat more fruits & veggies during this challenge?  Yes ______ No ______

First Name___________________ School _______________ Grade _______ Teacher_________________________ 



Lessons Learned

Encourage teachers as well as students to 

participate.

Incorporate brief evaluation into chart to get 

larger response rate.

Build excitement by publicizing contest over 

several months.

Recognize winners to generate enthusiasm 

for next year’s contest.



Results
200 students participated in 2014 – more 

than double the 80 students who participated 

in 2013.

Several teachers participated, encouraged 

students and promoted the challenge to 

parents.

48 of 50 students (96%) 

stated they tried a new fruit or 

vegetable. Photo courtesy of National Peanut Board



Conclusion

School-based contests like the fruit and veggie 

challenge:

 Encourage students to eat more fruits and 

vegetables

 Inspire students to try different types of 

produce

 Reinforce lessons taught in the classroom



Additional Resources

Katy Trail Fruit and Vegetable Challenge

- Purpose:  Work as a class or group to eat 

up to 1,000 servings of fruits and vegetables.

- Individual classrooms set goals with student 

input.

- Students use math skills to figure their goal.

http://health.mo.gov/living/wellness/nutrition/teamnu

trition/pdf/FruitVegetableChallenge.pdf

http://health.mo.gov/living/wellness/nutrition/teamnutrition/pdf/FruitVegetableChallenge.pdf


Additional Resources

#PSUplate Campaign (completed)

- Contest encouraged university students to 

eat more fruits and vegetables.

- Students snap a photo of a meal that’s half 

fruits and veggies and upload to Facebook, 

Twitter or Instagram.

- Campaign included an educational 

component led by peer educators.

http://healthypennstate.psu.edu

http://healthypennstate.psu.edu/


Additional Resources

WIC Team Fruits & Vegetables Challenge

- Designed as a 2-week staff challenge

- Uses colorful and simple graphics appropriate for 

classroom/student use.

http://www.nal.usda.gov/wicworks/Sharing_Center/FIT-

VA/Fruits_and_Vegetables_Staff_Challenge.pdf

http://www.nal.usda.gov/wicworks/Sharing_Center/FIT-VA/Fruits_and_Vegetables_Staff_Challenge.pdf


Additional Resources

USDA Food and Nutrition Service Fruit & 

Vegetable Challenge Packet

- Activity for entire class to do together

- Focus on eating fruits and veggies served in

cafeteria.

www.fns.usda.gov/tn/fruit-vegetable-challenge-packet

http://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/fruit-vegetable-challenge-packet


Additional Resources

Fruit and Vegetable Challenge Bingo
- Easily adaptable for classroom challenge

- Developed by Registered Dietitician, 

with Master’s degree in Nutrition

http://goodnessgraciousliving.com

/blog/nutrition-month-fruit-and-

vegetable-challenge

http://goodness.graciousliving.com/blog/nutrition-month-fruit-and-vegetable-challenge
http://goodness.graciousliving.com/blog/nutrition-month-fruit-and-vegetable-challenge
http://goodness.graciousliving.com/blog/nutrition-month-fruit-and-vegetable-challenge
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Questions?



Your feedback is important to us! Please help us evaluate our efforts by filling 
out this survey: https://vte.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_5C4bl5odvhsGNsF

A recording of this webinar will be available shortly at: 
https://learn.extension.org/events/1741

If you have additional questions or would like to learn more about Healthy 
Food Choices in Schools please contact: 
healthy_food_choices_in_schools@cornell.edu

Thank you for attending! 
We hope you found the presentation informative and useful! 

https://vte.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_5C4bl5odvhsGNsF
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